
"Stuck" 
By Matthew C Williams 

Time: now

Place: an amusement park roller coaster


	 (CASEY is seated next her boyfriend, LUCAS on the “The Demon” roller coaster at 	
an amusement park. They are speeding down a steep drop and screaming. As they 	
approach a fully inverted loop de loop, the coaster begins to slow. As they reach the 
inverted peak, the coaster jerks and clicks to a complete stop, upside down. The 	
coaster is frozen.)


CASEY. Whoa! Holy crap!


LUKE. Whaaaat!


CASEY. Is this right?


LUKE. It’s gotta be.


CASEY. I’ve never seen it stop like this.


LUKE. Yeah me neither.


CASEY. It’ll go. It’ll go. 


(pause) 

LUKE. It’s not moving Case.


CASEY. Yeah.


LUKE. Why aren’t we moving Casey?


CASEY. I don’t know baby. 


LUKE. Are we stuck?


CASEY. There’s no way. 


LUKE. This never happens.


CASEY. Yes, it actually does, I’ve seen this happen. In Japan. On the news.


LUKE. You’ve got to be KIDDING me. Do you think they know?


CASEY. Oh my g—, what if another coaster comes up behind us?


LUKE. There’s no way. They’ve gotta have like safety stoppers or something. 

CASEY. Should we yell?


(pause) 



BOTH. HEEEEEEEYYYYYYY! Hey were stuck! Help us! Up here! Hey!! etc. 


	 (a speaker attached to the coaster scaffolding suddenly cracks to life playing a pre-	 	
	 recorded announcement)  

ANNOUNCEMENT. Ladies and gentleman, boys and girls. Your train has come to an 
emergency stop. Please remain seated until further instruction. Thank you.


BOTH. Wa-wait! Come back!


LUKE. (To the speaker) We’re upside down!!


CASEY. Don’t leave us hanging! (beat) Hey that’s funny, “don’t leave us hanging”.


LUKE. Surely they can see us that, right??


CASEY. This is unbelievable.


LUKE. Heeeeeeeeeey!!


	 (The speakers comes alive again, this time with a real person) 

COASTER OPERATOR. Ah, hey folks. We see ya up there. We’re looking into this right now. 
Just try to remain calm and we’ll get you down as soon as possible. Again, very sorry for the, 
uh…inconvenience. Please remain seated. (click) 

LUKE. Holy shit, this is not happening. 


CASEY. Hey, it's not so bad.... 


LUKE. Oh no.


CASEY. I mean, these rides are always too short and here we are frozen on the best part.


LUKE. Shit.


CASEY. Oh c’mon, Lukie. Look at the scenery. We’re upside doooown!! Yeaaaaahhh!


LUKE. Why the hell aren’t we moving yet!?


CASEY. Oh, you know how these things go. The computer that runs it probably has to reboot 
or something. I’m sure thier on it. 


	 (LUKE starts to breath heavily through his nose) 

LUKE: shit-shit-shit-shit-shit-no-no-no-no-no


CASEY. Lukie, are you ok?


LUKE. (struggling in his seat) I can’t move my shoulders. 




CASEY. Yeah, that’s kind of the point. Thank God. Can you imagine? Oh my— what if the lock 
on these things malfunctions and they open? That couldn’t happen right? I’m starting to freak 
out. 


LUKE. (Starting to panic) I can’t move. I gotta get out of this. I gotta get out.


CASEY. Hey hey, what’s goin’ on over there baby? 


	 (LUKE starts to groan intensely.) 

CASEY. Honey, are you Ok?


LUKE. I have a problem Casey. I have a real problem. 


CASEY. What, do you have to pee? Are you gonna throw up? It’s fine, honey, don’t be 
embarrassed. Perfect position to do it in, no clean up. Wait, no! Your upside down, you could 
choke on it! Luke, you cannot throw up!


LUKE. Casey, that’s not it!


CASEY. What is it??


LUKE. I have really bad claustrophobia.


CASEY. Claustrophobia? How now? We’re wide open. 


LUKE. It’s not that kind. I can’t stand to be held down.


CASEY. Well I kinda think that’s the best thing for you right now.


LUKE. No you don’t understand. The shoulder bars are pinning me in and it’s freaking me out.


CASEY. Why? How? You were fine before. Why didn’t you say anything? I’ve never known this.


LUKE. It’s weird, it’s selective. If I know I’m going to get out, like if there’s a definite short time 
thai I know is going to end, I’m fine. But now we’re trapped and I know that I can’t get out. This 
is where I freak out and I’m really about to loose it Casey. I can’t control this. 


CASEY. I never knew this about you!


LUKE. I was too embarrassed to tell you. 


CASEY. Luke, honey. It’s OK. This is adorable. 


LUKE. This is not adorable, this is horrible.


	 (Luke starts to writhe under the shoulder bars making strange noises and pushing 	 	
against the bars with all his might) 

CASEY. Try to calm down baby. Just breath. Deep breaths, ok?


LUKE. I can’t breathe. I CAN’T BREATH.




CASEY. We’ll what do you usually do when this happens?


LUKE. I’VE NEVER BEEN IN THIS POSITION BEFORE!!


CASEY. No shit, I’m just trying to help you, OK! 


LUKE. I’m sorry. I’m sorry I’m sorry I’m sorry I’m sorry. 


	 (Luke starts to whimper.) 

	 (The speaker cracks on again.) 

OPERATOR. Hey up there. So sorry folks. There’s a little problem down here and it looks like 
the safety mechanism is locked and we can’t quite get you down yet. We’re working on it and 
the fire dept. is on the way just in case. Thank you so much for your patience and uh… sit tight. 
(click) 

LUKE. Hey get us down! 


CASEY. I don’t think it’s a two-way speaker. 


	 (Luke suddenly starts taking violent short breaths with increasing intensity.)


Baby, you’ve gotta try to calm down. (She starts modeling deep breaths). C’mon innnnn 
through the nose, and oooout through the mouth. (Luke doesn’t cooperate). You’re gonna pass 
out Luke!


	 (Luke suddenly passes out)


Luke?


	 (Pause. No answer) 

Luke? Luke!?


	 (still nothing.) 

LUKE!!


	 (Luke regains consciousness again) 

LUKE. Whoa…wha.. I’m… I’m here. What happened? 


CASEY. Did you just pass out?


LUKE. Yeah. 


CASEY. Holy shit, are you OK? How do you feel?


LUKE. Bad. I’m really nauseous. 




CASEY. Ok, no worries. No harm, it’ll just fall up… or down. No mess. Wait! You CANNOT 
throw up. You could choke on it! No, no just, just (breathing again, for herself as well now) 
breath Luke, breath.  


LUKE. I can’t be calm right now! I really can’t!


CASEY. We’ve gotta get your mind off this. 


LUKE. (continuing to struggle under the shoulder bars) Oh shit, I’m getting really light headed. 


CASEY. No! If you pass out and throw up at the same time, that would be VERY VERY BAD. 
OH, I know! Let’s play “truth hurts”.


LUKE. What?


CASEY. It’s a game we used to play in drama class to get us super raw and emotional and 
present in the moment.


LUKE. I don’t WANT to be in this moment!


CASEy. No, the point is to get your mind super-focused on something else. Like you’ve just 
told me a deep secret about your claustrophobia. Now it’s my turn.


LUKE. OK fine, just go.


CASEY. I’ve fantasized about wearing a old Catholic school uniform with no underwear and 
having you teach me math. 


LUKE. I’m listening. 


CASEY. That’s it, your turn. 


LUKE. Oh. Uhhhh… I fantasize about uhh. I can’t think of anything!


CASEY. That’s ok, it works with problems too. Alright… I know I promised you I wouldn’t but, I 
smoked two cigarettes at the university Christmas party last year. 


LUKE. Case! 


CASEY. I know baby, I was a little drunk and everybody was out on the balcony. It was freezing 
and I need to warm up my insides. 


LUKE. (laughing) That makes no sense.


CASEY. It was gross, I’m sorry. 


LUKE. It’s fine. I forgive you baby. 


CASEY. Wow, that felt really good. I’ve been holding on to that for a while. Ok, your turn.


LUKE. Right… I get stage fright when I pee in front of other guys.


CASEY. Stage fright, What’s stage fright?




LUKE. It’s when you freeze up and your pee won’t come out because somebody else is 
listening. 


CASEY. I watch you pee all the time.


LUKE. It’s different when you’re in the men’s room. I can’t explain. 


CASEY. (laughing) Ok, we’re learning new things.


LUKE. Hey, stop laughing!


CASEY. Sorry, go ahead. Anything.


LUKE. No, It’s your turn.


	 (She hesitates, then) 

CASEY. I’m afraid that you haven’t proposed yet because you don’t really love me. 


	 (a long pause) 

CASEY. This long pause it not making me feel good.


LUKE. No, sorry. I just wasn’t expecting that. 


CASEY. That’s what I’m afraid of.


LUKE. I love you. I mean it. Believe me.


CASEY. We’ve been dating for two years and we’ve never talked about getting married.


LUKE. It’s my turn. 


CASEY. Go. 


LUKE. You are so many things that I love. Intelligent, curious, fearless, bold, pushy, loud, sexy. I 
love the way you smell. I love the way your voice cracks when you scat in the kitchen.The fact 
that you love sticky movie floors makes me laugh even though I can’t stand them. I love that 
only listen to bee-bop jazz, even though I hate it. I love that you would donate a kidney to your 
dog. I love your crazy stupid mathematical knowledge. I’ve felt for a while that we have only 
been able to go so far. Like there’s this emotional barrier that we hit and never go past it. But 
right now, in this moment, I don’t feel that barrier. 


CASEY. I’d hug you right now if If could.


LUKE. If we survive this, let’s play this game again. 


CASEY. Absolutely.


LUKE. Hey, I’m calm. It worked. 


CASEY. I’ve got your back baby. 




	 (The coaster suddenly jerks forward and starts to move. They both holler and 	 	 	
celebrate.) 

LUKE. Hey hey, take my hand. Can you reach it?


CASEY. I think I can. 


	 (They are able to link one finger.) 

LUKE. Casey Jones.  


CASEY. Yeees.


LUKE. Will you marry me? 	 

	 

 	 (The coaster slams into full speed and takes off.) 

CASEY. WOOOOOOOOOOOOO!!


	 (End of scene.)

	 



